H.P. Forest Department

INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT PROJECT (IDP)
For
Source

SustainabilityAnd Climate Resilient Rain-fed Agriculture
Kangra at Dharamshala, Distt. Kangra

01892-223098 (O) email-

dpoidpdshala@gmail.co

Vo1DP /Dhala/R,1.Q. ...3
From:

Dated. 2

6-2o2

District Project Officer,

Integrated Development Projeet.
Kangra at Dharamshala

Shri

Rajinder

Kumar S/o Late Shri Moti Ram Sharma,
P.O. Baijnath, Tehsil-

Village Ganesh Bazar,

Baijnath,

District- Kangra H.P.

Subject:

Advance work along
drainage line plantation (1100 plants/ha) in Keori nalla
1.00 hactare of
G.P. Keori under AP0 Baijnath (Job No-

=

BN-1/PLT/2021-22)

acceptance of bid thereof/ avward of work.

Sir
This is

inform you that your
quotation for advance work along drainage line
in Keori nalla
1.00 hactare of G.P. Keori under APO
=
Baijnath for the
year 2021-22 opened on 21.06.2021,
being the lowest amounting to Rs. 149359/- only has been
accepted and approved by this office. You are hereby
requested to furnish performance security @ 5%
of total contract value. EMD
will be kept as security
deposited
money, rest of the security should be in
the form of FDR or will be deducted
from the running bills. The
Performance Security shall be valid
until the successful
completion of awarded work with in stipulated
period. The scope of work to be
executed is as per schedule of
attached with the RFQ and
quantity
as per RFQ terms and
stipulations for its completion are
conditions.
to

plantation (1100 plants/ha)

You are requested to contact the APO
Baijnath and start the work within 5 days or as
carly possible from date of receipt of this award letter.
Since the works are
nature so you have to
seasonal/time bound
complete within stipulated time period. Please note that no
will be allowed and it shall be as
advance payment
per payment schedule in the
You
are
agreement.
also requested to
sign the agreement within fifteen days.
as

District Project Officer,

Integrated Dev. Project
Endst. No.

Kangra at Dharamshala

744
Copy

is

forwarded

to

APO

Baijnath

for

information

Dated

and

D/shala,the 2-6-2 1

necessary.

District Project Officer,

Integrated Dev. Project

Kangra at Dharamshalag

H.P. Forest Department

INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT PROJECT
Source

For

(IDP)

Sustainability And Climate Resilient Rain-fed Agriculture
Kangra at Dharamshala, Distt. Kangra

01892-223098 (O), emailNo. 1DP /Dshala/R.F.Q

dpoidpdshala@gmail.com
22-6-2o21
Dated.... ***

****

From:District Project Oflicer

Integrated Development Project.

Kangra at Dharamshala
Shri

Rajinder Kumar S/o Late Shri Moti Ram Sharma.
Village Ganesh Bazar, P.O. Baijnath, Tehsil- Baijnath,
District- Kangra H.P.

Subject:

Advance work
along drainage line plantation (1100 plants/ha) in Kuttiya Nalla
1.00 hactare
of G.P. Bir under APO Baijnath (Job No- BN-2/PLT/2021-22)
acceptance of bid thereof/ award of work.

=

Sir.
This is to inform you that
your quotation for advance work along
line
(1100
plantation
plants/ha) in Kuttiya Nalla 1.00 hactare of G.P. Bir under APO drainagefor the
Baijnath
year 2021-22 opened on 21.06.2021,
being the lowest amounting to Rs. 93755/- only has been
accepted and approved by this office. You are hereby
requested to furnish performance security @5%
of total contract value. EMD
will
be
deposited
kept as security money, rest of the security should be in
the form of FDR or will be deducted from the
running bills. The Performance Security shall be valid
until the successful
of
awarded
work with in stipulated period. The
completion
scope of work to be
executed is as per schedule of
quantity attached with the RFQ and stipulations for its completion are
as per RFQ terms and
conditions.
=

You are requested to contact the APO
Baijnath and start the work within 5 days or as
early
possible from date of receipt of this award letter. Since the works are seasonal/time bound
nature so you have to complete within
stipulated time period. Please note that no advance payment
will be allowed and it shall be as
per payment sehedule in the
You are also
as

agreement.

sign the agreement within fifteen days.

requested

District Project Officer,

Integrated Dev. Project
Kangra at Dharamshala
Endst. No.

146

Copy

is forwarded to APO

Dated D/shala,the 22-

Baijnath

for infomation and
necessary.

Distriet Project Oflicer.
Integrated Dev. Projeet
Kangra at Dharanshalag

to

H.P. Forest Department

INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT PROJECT (IDP)
For
Source

Sustaimability And Climate Resilient Rain-fed Agriculture
Kangra at Dharamshala, Distt. Kangra

01892-223098 (O) emailNo.

dpoidpdshala@gmail.com

iDP /Dshiala/RF:Q.....97..

Dated

Dated...

-6-2a21

****

From:District Project Ofticer,

Integrated Development Project.
Kangra at Dharamshala
To:Shri

Rajinder Kumar S/o Late Shri Moti Ram Sharma,
Village Ganesh Bazar. P.O. Baijnath, Tehsil- Baijnath,
District- Kangra H.P.

Subject:

Advance work along drainage line plantation (1100 plants/ha) in Gadehar
(Salaiter Nallah) = 2.00 hactare of G.P. Gunehar

under APO Baijnath (Job No-

BN-3/PLT/2021-22 - acceptance of bid thereof/ award of work.

sir.
This is to inform you that your quotation for advance work along drainage line
plantation (1100 plants/ha in Gadehar (Salaiter Nallah) = 2.00 hactare of G.P. Gunehar under APO
Baijnath for the year 2021-22 opened on 21.06.2021, being the lowest amounting to Rs. 306080/only has been accepted and approved by this office. You are hereby requested to furnish performance

security @ 5% of total contract value. EMD deposited will be kept as security money, rest of the
security should be in the form of FDR or will be deducted from the running bills. The Performance
Security shall be valid until the successful completion of awarded work with in stipulated period. The
scope of work to be executed is as per schedule of quantity attached with the RFQ and stipulations for
its completion are as per RFQ terms and conditions.

You are requested to contact the APO Baijnath and start the work within s days or as
early as possible from date of receipt of this award letter. Since the works are seasonal/'time bound
'nature so you have to complete within stipulated time period. Please note that no advance payment
will be allowed and it shall be as per payment schedule in the agreement You are also requested to

sign the agreement within fifteen days.

Distrie Project Offieer.
Integrated Dev. Project
Kangra at Dharamshala cy

Endst. N0.

Dated D/shala.the-2 -6hl 21
Copy is forwarded to APO Baijnath for intormation and necessary

Districf'roject Officer

Integráted Dev. Project
Kangra at Dharamshala

H.P. Forest Department

INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT
PROJECT (IDP)
Source
For

Sustaimability And Climate Resilient Rain-fed Agriculture
Kangra Dharamshala, Distt. Kangra
01892-223098 (O) emaildpoidpdsfiala@gmail.com
at

No. 1DP/Dshala/R,FQ

Dated.. 2 2 . 0 6 . 2 o ) )
'*'*****

From:District Project Officer.

Integrated Development Projcct.

Kangra at Dharamshala

To:Shri

Rajinder Kumar S/o Late Shri Moti Ram Sharma,
Village Ganesh Bazar, P.O. Baijnath, Tehsil- Baijnath,
District- Kangra H.P.

Subject:
=

-

Advance work along drainage line plantation (1100 plants/ha) in Gunehar Nallah
1.50 hactare of G.P. Gunehar under APO Baijnath (Job NoBN-4/PLT/2021-22)
acceptance of bid thereof/ award of work.

Sir
This is to inform you that your quotation for advance work along drainage line

plantation (1 100 plants/ha in Gunehar Nallah

1.50 hactare of G.P. Gunehar under APO Baijnath for

the year 2021-22 opened on 21.06.2021, being the lowest amounting to Rs. 197226/- only has been
accepted and approved by this office. You are hereby requested to furnish performance security @ 5%
of total contract value. EMD deposited will be kept as security money, rest of the security should be in

the form of FDR or will be deducted from the running bills. The Performance Security shalil be valid
until the successful completion of awarded work with in stipulated period. The scope of work to be
executed is as per schedule of quantity attached with the RFQ and stipulations for its completion are

as per RFQ terms and conditions.
You are requested to contact the APO Baijnath and start the work within 5 days or as
from date of receipt of this award letter. Since the works are seasonal/time bound
nature so you have to complete within stipulated time period. Please note ihat no advance payment

early

as

possible

will be allowed and it shall be as per payment schedule in the agreement. You
sign the agreement within fifteen days.

are

also requested

to

DistrictProject Officer,
Integrated Dev. Project a
Kangra at Dharamshala

Endst. No.

So
Copy

is forwarded to APO

Dated D/shala,the 22Yo2
Baijnath

for information and necessary.

Distriod Project Officer,

Integrated Dev. Project
Kangra at Dharamshala ej

H.P. Forest Department

INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT PR0JECT (IDP)
For

Source

Sustainability

And Climate Resilient

Rain-fed Agriculture

Kangra at Dharamshala, Distt. Kangra

01892-223098 (O) email-

dpoidpdsfhiala@gmail.com

No.IDP /Dshala/R,F.Q . S

Dated.2.-6-2.21
**'****"'*'

From:
District Project Officer

Integratcd Development Project.
Kangra at Dharamshala

To:
Shri Rajinder Kumar S/o Late Shri Moti Ram Sharma.

Village Ganesh Bazar. P.O. Baijnath, Tehsil- Baijnath.
District-Kangra H.P.
Advance work along drainage line plantation (1100 plants/ha) in Shamshan

Subject:

Nallah

2.00 hactare of G.P. Gunehar under APO Baijnath (Job No- BN5/PLT/2021-22) acceptanee of bid thereof/ :award of work.

Sir.

This

is to

inform

you

that your quotation

for advance work along drainage

line

plantation (1100 plants/ha in Shamshan Nallah = 2.00 hactare of G.P. Gunehar under APO Baijnath

only has
been accepted and approved by this office. You are hereby requested to furnish performance security
will be kept as security money, rest of the security
a 5% of total contract value. EMD deposited
The Performance Security
the form of FDR or will be deducted from the running bills.
for the year 2021-22

opened

on

21.06.2021, being the lowest amounting

to Rs. 252492/-

should be in

work with in stipulated period. The scope of
shall be valid until the successful completion of awarded
for its
of quantity attached with the RFQ and stipulations
work to be executed is as per schedule

completion

are as

per RFQ

You

early

as

possible

are

from

terms and conditions.

and start the work within 5 days o r as
requested to contact the APO Baijnath
seasonal/time boünd
letter. Since the works are
date of receipt of this award
advance payment
time period. Please note that no
complete within stipulated
You are also requested to

you have to
in the agreement.
be as per payment schedule
will be allowed and it shall
fifteen days.
the agreement within

nature

so

sign

District Prpfeet Offieer,
Integracd Dev. Projeet
Kangra at Dharamshala

Dated D/shala,the 22-hh
Endst. No._

Copy is

forwarded to

APO Baijnath for

information and necessary.

District Project Oficer.

Integrfed Dev. Project
Kangra a t Dharamshala

(N

Rajinder

P.O. Baijnath, Tehsil-

Baijnath,

Moti Ram Sharma.
Kumar S/o Late Shri

Nallah
=

BN-

plants/ha) in Panjoldug

****

of work.

line plantation (1100
along drainage Gunehar under APO Baijnath (Job No-

G.P.
2.00 hactare of
award
of bid thereof/
6/PLT/2021-22)- acceptance

Advance work

District- Kangra H.P

Bazar,
Village Ganesh

Shri

Kangra at Dharamshala

District Project Oflicer
Integrated Development Project

(IDP)

A-6- 2a
Dated...

Agnculture

PROJECT

the

days.

forwarded to APO

within fifteen

Copy is

agreement

Endst. No.

sign

Sir.

Baijnath for

=

information

necessary.

D/shala,the 22

Dharamshala

q

Kangra'at Dharanmshala9

Integrated Dev. Project

Distriet roject Officer,

and

Dated

Kangra at

IntegAted Dev. Project

DistricyProjeet Officer,

drainage line
advance work along
for
that your quotation
Gunehar under APO Baijnath
This is to inform you
2.00 hactare of G.P.
Nallah
has
in Panjoldug
Rs. 306188/- only
plantation (1100 plants/ha
lowest amounting to
the
security
on 21.06.2021, being
to furnish performance
for the year 2021-22 opened
requested
are
hereby
You
this office.
and approved by
money, rest of the security
been accepted
will be kept as security
deposited
EMD
Performance Security
value.
contract
bills. The
from the running
@5% of total
deducted
of
be
will
period. The scope
form of FDR or
should be in the
work with in stipulated
awarded
for its
and stipulations
the successful completion of
shall be valid until
attached with the RFQ
schedule of quantity
executed is as per
work to be
conditions.
RFQ terms and
completion are as per
as
within 5 days or
start the work
and
APO Baijnath
seasonalltime bound
to contact the
You are requested
the works are
Since
letter.
of this award
advance payment
no
from date of receipt
Please note that
time
period.
to
early as possible
within stipulated
You are also requested
have to complete
agreement.
the
nature so you
in
schedule
payment
and it shall be as per
will be allowed

Subject:

To:

From:

No. 1DP/Dshala/R,F.Q....

Source

For

DEVELOPMENT

Resilient Rain-fed
Sustainability And Climate
Distt. Kangra
Dharamshala,
Kangra at
01892-223098 (O) email dpoidpdshiala@gmail.co

INTEGRATED

H.P. Forest Department

1DP

01892-223098 (O) email-

=

=

Advance work along
line plantation (1100
plants/ha) in Chho Nallah
2.50 hactare of G.P. drainage
Gunehar under APO Baijnath
(Job No- BN-7/PLT/20211-22)
acceptance of bid thereof/ award of work.

District- Mandi H.P.

Datel 22-4-1
Dated..

Rain fed Agriculture

Kangra

dpoidpdshala@gmailcom

Distt.

Khajana RamS/o Shri Kanhya Lal.
Village Bharon, P.O. Ropari , Tehsil- Ladbharol,

Shri

Kangra at Dharamshala

Integrated Development Projcct.

District Project Officer.

Dshala R, F.QP.

For

And Climate Resilient

Kangra at Dharamsfhala,

Sustainability

From:-

Endst. No.

as

Copy

is forwarded to APO

Baijnath

necessary.

(W

Kangralir Dharamshala

Integrae Dev. Project

Distriet Pfoject Officer,

for information and

Dated D/shala,the 2 b A

Kangra Dharamshala q

Integratej Dev. Projeet

Districtroject Oficer.

are requested to contact the APO
Baijnath and start the work within 5 days or as
from
early
date of receipt of this award letter. Since the works
possible
are seasonal/time bound
ature so you have to complete within stipulated time period. Please note that no advanee
payment
will be allowed and it shall be as
per payment schedule in the agreement. You are also
requested to
sign the agreement within fifteen days.

You

This is to inform
you that your quotation for advance work
along drainage line
plantation (1 100 plants/ha in Chho
Nallah 2.50 hactare of
Gunehar
under APO Baijnath for the
G.P.
year 2021-22 opened on
21.06.2021, being the lowest
to Rs. 334599/- only has been
amounting
accepted and approved by this office. You
are
hereby requested to furnish performance security @ 5%
of total contract value. EMD
deposited will be kept as security money, rest of the security should be in
the form of FDR or will be
deducted from the running bills. The Performance
Security shall be valid
until the successful
completion of awarded work with in stipulated period. The scope of work to be
executed is as per schedule of
quantity attached with the RFQ and stipulations for its completion are
as
per RFQ terms and conditions.

Sir.

Subject:

To:

From-

e

Source

INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT PROJECT (IDP)

H.P. Forest Department

PROJECT (IDP)

This is

to

inform

8/PLT/2021-22)- acceptance

=

of work.

Dated...3:2)

=

thereof/ award

plantation (1100 plants/ha) in
Kukargundha
under APO
Baragran
Baijnath (Job No- BNof bid

Advance work
along
line
Nallah
3.00 Hactaredrainage
of G.P.

,

Khajana RamS/o Shri
Lal,
Village Bharon. P.O. Ropari Kanhya
Tehsil- Ladbharol,
District- Mandi H.P.

Kangra at Dharamshala

dpoidpdshala@gmail.com

You

are

stipulations

Endst. No.

Copy

is

S&

early as possible

forwarded

to

APO

Baijnath

for

information

q

Kangra at Dharamshalag

Integrated Dev. Project

District Ptoject Officer,

necessary.

Dated D/shala,the 29
and

Dharamshala

IntegratedDev.
Project
Kangra at

District Péoject Officer,

requested to contact the APO Baijnath and start
from date of
receipt of this award letter. Since the the work within 5 days or as
so you have to
works are seasonal/time
complete within stipulated time
bound
will be allowed and it
Please
period.
note that no advance
shall be as per
payment schedule in the
payment
sign the agreement within fifteen
agreement. You are also requested
days.
to

Security shall

or will be
of the
money,
deducted from the
be valid until the
bills. The Performance
running
successful
completion of awarded work with in
scope of work to be executed is as
stipulated period. The
per
schedule
of quantity attached
its
with the RFQ and
completion are as per RFQ terms and conditions.
for

you that your
plantation (1100 plants/ha in
quotation for advance work along
drainage line
Kukargundha
Nallah
3.00 Hactare of G.P.
for
Baijnath
the year 2021-22
under APO
Baragran
opened on 21.06.2021, being the lowest
only has been accepted and
to
Rs.
amounting
approved by this office. You are
254611/security @ 5% of total contract
hereby requested to furnish
value. EMD
performnee
deposited will be kept as security
security should be in the form of FDR
rest

Sir.

Subject:

*****

Integrated Development Project.

Shri

For

Sustainability And Climate R¢silient Rain-fed
Agricuture
Kangra at Dharamshala, Distt.
Kangra
01892-223098 (O) email-

YE
District Project Officer

1DP /Dshala/R. FEO.

To

No.

Source

INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT

H.P. Forest Department

H.P. Forest Department

INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT PROJECT (1DP)
For

Source Sustainability And Climate Resilient Rain-fed Agriculture
Kangra at Dharamshiala, Distt. Kangra

01892-223098 (O) email dpoidpáshala@gmail.com
No.

1DP/Dshala/R.F.Q

Dated.22 l2.

S..

a 2

From
District Project Oflicer.

Integrated Development Project,
Kangra at Dharamshala

To:Shri Khajana RamS/o Shri Kanhya Lal,
Village Bharon, P.O. Ropari, Tehsil- Ladbharol,
District- Mandi H.P.

Subject:

Advance work along drainage line
plantation (1100 plants/ha) in
Nallah
3.00 Hactare of G.P.
Baragran under APO
=

9/PLT/2021-22)- acceptanee of bid thereof/ award of work.

Rajgundha
Baijnath (Job No- BN-

Sir.

plantation

This is to inform you that
your quotation for advance work along drainage line
(1100 plants/ha in Rajgundha Nallah 3.00 Hactare
of
Baragran under APO Baijnath

G.P.
for the year 2021-22
opened on 21.06.2021, being the lowest amounting to Rs. 247493/only has
been accepted and approved by this office. You are
to furnish
hereby
requested
performance security
@5% of total contract value. EMD deposited will be kept as
rest of the security
security
money,
should be in the form of FDR or will be
deducted from the running bills. The Performance
shall be valid until the successful
completion of awarded work with in stipulated period. The scope of
work to be executed is as
per schedule of quantity attached with the
RFQ and stipulations
its
=

Security
for

completion are as per RFQ terms and conditions.
You

requested to contact the APO Baijnath and start the work within 5
days or as
from date of receipt of this award letter.
Since the works are seasonal/time bound
nature so you have to complete within
stipulated time period. Please note that no advance
will be allowed and it shall be as
payment
per payment schedule in the agreement. You are also
to
the
requested
sign
agreement within fifteen days.
carly

as

are

possible

Distriet Poject Officer,
Integrated Dev. Project

Kangra at Dharamshala
Endst. No.

Copy

is

forwarded

to

APO

Baijnath

for

information

Dated D/shala,the2Cak2
and

necessary.

District Pmject Officer,

Integrated Dev. Projeet
Kangra at Dharamshala

(N

H.P. Forest Department
INTEGRATED

DEVELOPMENT
For

Source

Resilient
Sustaimability And Climate

Kangra

PROJECT (IDP)

Rain-fed Agriculture

at Dharamshala, Distt. Kangra
email dpoidpdsfhala@gmail.com

01892-223098(O)

Datel 2.2. 16)2o2)

No. 1DP /Dshala/R,FQ..162..
From:-

District Project Oflicer.

Integratcd Development Projeet
Kangra at Dharamshala

To:

Shri Sachin S/o Shri Bikram Chand,
&TehsilVillage Gankhetta P.0. Phatahar
District- Kangra H.P.

Baijnath,

in Andarli nalla
Advance work along drainage line plantation (1100 plants/ha)
2.00 hactare of G.P. Poling under APO Baijnath (Job No- BN-10/PLT/2021-22)

Subject:

=

acceptance of bid thereof/ award of work.

Sir.

This is to inform you that your quotation for advance work along drainage line

plantation

plants/ha) in Andarli Nalla
opened on 21.06.2021, being

(1 100

=

2.00 hactare

for the
has been

of G.P. Poling under APO Baijnath
270578/-

only
accepted and approved this office. You are hereby requested to furmish performance security @ 5%
oftotal contract value. EMD deposited will be kept as security money, rest of the security should bein
year 2021-22

the lowest

amounting

to Rs.

by

the form of FDR or will be deducted from the running bills. The Performance Security shall be valid

until the successful completion of awarded work with in stipulated period. The scope of work to be
executed is as per schedule of quantity attached with the RFQ and stipulations for its completion are
as per RFQ terms and conditions.
You are requested to contact the APO Baijnath and start the work within 5 days or as
ossible from date of receipt of this award letter. Since the works are seasonal/time bound
nature so you have to complete within stipulated time period. Please note that no advance payment

will be allowed and it shall be as per payment sehedule in the agreement. You are also requested to
sign the agreement within fifieen days.

Distriet Prójeet Officer,
Integrated Dev. Project
Kangra at Dharamshala
Endst. No.
Copy

is forwarded to APO

Dated
Baijnath

for information and

D/shala,the 22 16l2oz

necessary.

District Projet Officer.

Integrated Wev. Project

Kangraat Dharamshala

H.P. Forest Department

INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT PROJECT (IDP)
For

Source

Sustainability And Climate Resilient Rain-fed Agriculture
Kangra at Dharamshala, Distt. Kangra
01892-223098 (O) email
dpoidpdshala@gmail.com

No. 1DP/Dshala/R,T.Q...53

Dated.33.1.l1.-21

From:-

District Project Officer

Integrated Development Project
Kangra at Dharamshala

To:
Shri Sachin S/o Shri Bikram Chand,
Village Gankhetta P.0. Phatahar &Tehsil-

District- Kangra H.P.

Subject:

Advance work
2.00 hactare
of

Baijnath,

along drainage line plantation (1100 plants/ha) in Khari natta=
G.P. Poling under APO Baijnath (Job No- BN-11/PLT/2021-22)

acceptance of bid thereof/ award of work.

Sir.
This is to inform you that
your quotation for advance work along drainage line
(1 100 plants/ha) in Khari Nalla 2.00 hactare
of G.P. Poling under APO Baijnath for the
year 2021-22 opened on 21.06.2021, being the lowest
amounting to Rs. 270578/- only has been
accepted and approved by this office. You are hereby
requested to furnish performance security@5%
of total contract value. EMD
deposited will be kept as security money, rest of the security should be in
the form of FDR or will be deducted from the
running bills. The Performance Security shall be valid
until the successful completion of awarded work with in
stipulated period. The scope of work to be
executed is as per schedule of
quantity attached with the RFQ and stipulations for its completion are

plantation

=

as per RFQ terms and conditions.

You

are

requested

to contact the APO

Baijnath

and start the work within S

days

eras

possible from date of receipt of this award letter. Since the works are seasonal/time bound
have to complete within stipulated time
period. Please note that
will be allowed and it shall be as per
schedule
in the agreement. You
payment
sign the agreement within fifteen days.
nature so you

no
are

advance payment
also requested to

District oject Officer,

IntegratedDev. Project

Kangra at Dharamshala 1

Endst. No.

16
is

Copy

forwarded

to

APO

Baijnath

Dated D/shala,the

for information and
necessary.

22 L

District roject Officer,

Integrated Dev. Project

Kangra at Dharamshala"

2 1

H.P. Forest Department

Dated214.l2-2

01892-223098 (O) email- dpoidpdshala@gmail.com

Kangra at Dharamshala, Distt. Kangra

Source Sustainability And Climate Resilient Rain-fed Agriculture

For

INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT PROJECT (IDP)

-

22) acceptance of bid

quotation

for advance work along drainage line
Kothi Kohar under APO Baijnath

=

Mallah Nalla
Advance work along drainage line plantation (1100 plants/ha) in
No- BN-12/PLT/20212.00 hactare of G.P. Kothi Kohar under APO Baijnath (Job
thereof/ award of work.

Village Kukaina P.O. Taragarh Tehsil- Baijnath,
District- Kangra H.P.

Shri Rohit Singh S/o Manohar Singh.

Kangra at Dharamshala

Integrated Development Project.

District Project Officer.

No. 1DP /Dshiala/R,F.Q..6.3A
From:

To:

Subject:

Sir,
This is to inform you that your

rest

of the security
of total contract value. EMD deposited will be kept as security money,
be in the form of FDR or will be deducted from the running bills. The Performance Security

been accepted and approved by this office. You are hereby requested to furnish performance security

=

plantation (1100 plants/ha) in Mallah Nalla 2.00 hactare ofG.P.
for the year 2021-22 opened on 21.06.2021, being the lowest amounting to Rs. 269760/- only Has

@5%
should

as

per

RFQ

as

terms

with in stipulated period. The scope of
shall be valid until the successful completion of awarded work
attached with the RFQ and stipulations for its
per schedule of quantity
and conditions.
are

work to be executed is

completion

Copy

is

Aforwarded

to

APO

Baijnath

DistrictyProject Officer,
Kangra at Dharamshala 9

Integratéd Dev. Project

Dated D/shala,the 2
for information and necessary.

2

and start the work within 5 days or as
You are requested to contact the APO Baijnath
award letter. Since the works are seasonal/time bound
possible from date of receipt of this
cap
time period. Please note that no advance payment
nature so you have to complete within stipulated
schedule in the agreement. You are also requested to
will be allowed and it shall be as per payment
the agreement within fifteen days.

sign

Endst. No.

Districf Projeet Oficer.
Integ/ated Dev. Projeet
Kangra at Dharamshala c

H.P. Forest Department

INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT PROJECT (IDP)
For

Source Sustaimability And Climate Resilient Rain-fed Agriculture
Kangra at Dharamshala, Distt. Kangra

01892-223098 (O) email- dpoidpdslhala@gmail.com

Dated.321%]2.2

No. 1DP/Dshala/R.T.Q...76S..
From:
District Project Oflicer,

Integrated Development Project,
Kangra at Dharamshala

To:

Shri Rohit Singh S/o Manohar Singh,
Kukaina P.O. Taragarh TehsilDistrict- Kangra H.P.

Village

Subject:

Baijnath,

in Ruling= 2.00
along drainage line plantation (1100 plants/ha)
BN-13/PLT/2021-22)
Nohactare of G.P. Kothi Kohar under APO Baijnath (Job
acceptance of bid thereof/ award of work.
Advance work

-

Sir.

advance work along drainage line
This is to inform you that your quotation for
for the
hactare ofG.P. Kothi Kohar under APO Baijnath
plantation (1100 plants/ha) in Ruling 2.00
has been
the lowest amounting to Rs. 269760/- only
year 2021-22 opened on 21.06.2021, being
5%%
You are hereby requested to furnish performance security @
accepted and approved by this office.
should be in
as security money, rest of the security
of total contract value. EMD deposited will be kept
bills. The Performance Security shall be valid
the form of FDR or will be deducted from the running
of work to be
work with in stipulated period. The scope
until the successful completion of awarded
its completion are
attached with the RFQ and stipulations for
executed is as per schedule of quantity
conditions.
as per RFQ terms and
=

You

ossible
nature so you

are

requested

from date of receipt

have

to

complete

be
will be allowed and it shall

sign

within

as

the agreement within fifteen

and start the work within 5 days or as
seasonal/time bound
of this award letter. Since the works are
Please note that no advance payment
time

to contact the APO

stipulated

Baijnath

period.

schedule in the agreement. You
per payment

are

also

requested

to

days.

District Prsect Officer
Integrated Dev. Project
Kangra at Dharamshala

Endst. No._

Dated D/shala,the 26,2»2)
Copy is

forwarded to APO

Baijnath for

information and necessary.

Distriet Prpject Officer,

IntegratedjDev. Project
Kangra at Dharamshalag

w

H.P. Forest Department

INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT PROJECT (IDP)
For

Source Sustaimability And Climate Resilient Rain-fed Agriculture
Kangra at Dharamshala, Distt. Kangra

01892-223098 (O) email- dpoidpdshala@gmailcom

Dated 25l2-2

No. 1DP/Dsfhiala/R, F.Q .1sF..
From:
District Project Officer.

Integrated Development Project,
Kangra at Dharamshala

To:

Shri Sachin S/o Shri Bikram Chand,
Village Gankhetta P.0. Phatahar &Tehsil- Baijnath,
District-Kangra H.P.

Subject:

Advance work along drainage line plantation (1100 plants/ha) in Tarmehar=2.00
hactare of G.P. Luwai under APO

acceptance of bid
Sir.

Baijnath (Job

No- BN-14/PLT/2021-22)

-

thereof/ award of work.

This is to inform you that your quotation for advance work along drainage"tine

plantation (1 100 plants/ha) in Tarmehar-2.00 hactare of G.P. Luwai under APO Baijnath for the year
2021-22 opened on 21.06.2021, being the lowest amounting to Rs. 270578/- only has been accepted
and approved by this office. You are hereby requested to furnish performance security @ 5% of total
contract value. EMD deposited will be kept as security money, rest of the security should be in the
form of FDR or will be deducted from the running bills. The Performance Security shall be valid until
the successful completion of awarded work with in stipulated period. The scope of work to be
executed is as per schedule of quantity attached with the RFQ and stipulations for its completion are
as per RFQ terms and conditions.
You are requested to contact the APO Baijnath and start the work within 5 days or as

eainy as possible from date of receipt of this award letter. Since the works are seasonal/time bound
nature so you have to complete within stipulated time period. Please note that no advance payment
will be allowed and it shall be as per payment schedule in the agreement. You are also requested to

sign the agreement within fifteen days

District Poject Officer,
Integrated Dev. Project
Kangra at Dharamshala
Endst. No.

Dated D/shala,the
Copy is forwarded to APO Baijnath for information and necessary.

22 |5s2)

District Poject Officer,

Integratéd Dev. Project
Kangra at Dharamshala,

H.P. Forest Department

INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT

PROJECT (IDP)

For

Soure Sustatnabilfity And Climate Resilient Rain-fed Agriculture
Kangra at Dharamshala, Distt. Kangra
01892-223098 (O) email dpoidpdshala@gmail.com

Dated.R2.|1 22

No.1DP /Dshala/R.1.Q...I.61...
From

District Project Officer.

Integrated Development Project,
Kangra at Dharamshala

To

Shri Rohit Singh S/o Manohar Singh,
Village Kukaina P.O. Taragarh Tehsil-

Baijnath.

District-Kangra H.P.
Sarman= 2.00
line plantation (1100 plants/ha) in
No- BN-15/PLT/2021-22)
hactare of G.P. Dharaman under APO Baijnath (Job
work.
acceptance of bid thereof/ award of
Advance work

ubject:

along drainage

-

ir.

advance work along drainage line
This is to inform you that yyour quotation for
Dharaman under APO Baijnath for the
lantation (1 100 plants/ha) in Sarman= 2.00 hactare of G.P.
the lowest amounting to Rs. 269760/- only has been
ear 2021-22 opened on 21.06.2021, being
5%
this office. You are hereby requested to furnish performance security @
and

approved by

cepted
total
e

contract

value. EMD

form of FDR

or

security money, rest ofthe security should be in
running bills. The Performance Security shall be valid

deposited will be kept

will be deducted from the

as

ntil the successful completion of awarded work with in stipulated period. The scope of work o be

ecuted
per

is

RFQ

with the
per schedule of quantity attached
terms and conditions.
as

RFQ and stipulations for its completion

You are requested to contact the APO Baijnath and start the work within

are

days or as

from date of receipt of this award letter. Since the works are seasonal/time bound
ture so you have to complete within stipulated time period. Please note that no advance payment

possible

Il be allowed and it shall be as per payment schedule in the agreement. You are also requested to

n the agreement within fifteen days.

Districtrojeet Officer,
Integrated Dev. Projeet
Kangra at Dharamshala

ndst.No.

Dated Dshnlathe22 | l 9
Copy is forwarded to APO Baijnath for information and necessary

District roject Oflicer,
Integrated Dev. Project

Kangra at Dharamshala

W

H.P. Forest Department
INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT

PROJECT (IDP)

For

Source Sustainability And Climate Resilient Rain-fed Agriculture
Kangra at Dharamshala, Distt. Kangra

01892-223098 (O) email- dpoidpdsfhala@gmail.com
Dated

No. 1DP /Dshala/R F.Q..7..
From:

District Project Officer

Integrated Development Project
Kangra at Dharamshala

TO

Shri Vikash Kumar S/o Balwant Singh.
Village Gehar P.O. Speru Tehsil Palampur
District- Kangra H.P.

Subject:

2.00

Gonth=
line plantation (1100 plants/ha) in
No- BN-16/PLT/2021-22)
hactare of G.P. Nanhar under APO Baijnath (Job
of work.
acceptance of bid thereof/ award
Advance work

along drainage

-

Sir.

for advance work along drainage tine
This is to inform you that your quotation
for the year
hactare of G.P. Nanhar under APO Baijnath
plantation (1100 plants/ha) in Gonth= 2.00
to Rs. 267860/- only has been accepted
2021-22 opened on 21.06.2021, being the lowest amounting
5% of total
to furnish performance security@
and approved by this office. You are hereby requested
the security should be in the
as security money, rest of
contract value. EMD deposited will be kept
until
bills. The Performance Security shall be valid
form of FDR or will be deducted from the running
work to be
with in stipulated period. The scope of
the successful completion of awarded work
are
with the RFQ and stipulations for its completion
executed is as per schedule of quantity attached
as per RFQ terms and conditions.
You

are

early as possible from
uaur s you have to
ill be allowed and it
sign

and start the work within 5 days o r a s
requested to contact the APO Baijnath
the works are seasonal/time bound
date of receipt of this award letter. Since
Please note that no advance payment
complete within stipulated time period.
shall be

as

the agreement within fifteen

schedule in the agreement. You
per payment

are

also requested to

days.
District Prdject Officer,
Integrated Dev. Project

Kangra at Dharamshala G

Dated Dshala,the&2»2)

Endst. No.

Copy

is forwarded

to APO

Baijnath for inlormation and

necessary.

District Ppject Officer,
Integrated 'Dev. Projeet
Kangra at Dharamshala

H.P. Forest Department

INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT PROJECT (IDP)
For

Source Sustamability And Climate Resilent Rain-fed Agriculture
Kangra at Dharamshala, Distt. Kangra

01892-223098 (O} email dpoilpdshala@gmail.comm

Dated.

No.1DP/Dshala/R.F.Q ...7.73...

.

From:District Project Oflicer.

Integrated Development Project.
Kangra at Dharamshala
To:
Shri Man Chand S/o Shri Dhani Ram,

Village Rachiyara P.0. Speru Tehsil Palampur,
District- Kangra H.P.

Subject:

Advance work along drainage line plantation (1100 plants/ha) in Gorat= 1.00
hactare of G.P.

Speru

under APO Baijnath

(Job

No-

BN-17/PLT/2021-22) -

acceptance of bid thereof/ award of work.

Sir.
This is to inform you that your quotation for advance work along drainage line

plantation (1 i00 plants/ha) in Gorat 1.00 hactare of G.P. Speru under APO Baijnath for the year
opened on 21.06.2021, being the lowest amounting to Rs. 134140/- only has been accepted
and approved by this office. You are
hereby requested to furnish performance security
5% of total
2021-22

contract value. EMD deposited will be kept as security money, rest of the security should be in the
form

of FDR or will

be deducted from the

running bills. The Performance Security shall be valid until
of awarded work with in
stipulated period. The scope of work to be
executed is as per schedule of quantity attached with the
RFQ and stipulations for its completion are
as per RFQ terms and conditions.
the successful

completion

You are requested to contact the APO
Baijnath and start the work within 5 days or as
possible from date of receipt
of this award letter. Since the works are seasonal/time bound
nature so you have to
complete within stipulated time period. Please note that no advance
pay ment
will be allowed and it shall be as
per payment schedule in the
You
are also
agreement.
requested to
sign the agreement within fifteen days.

Distriet Prelect Ofmicer,

Integrated Dev. Projeet
Kangra at Dharamshala
Endst. No.
Copy

is

774
forwarded

to

APO

Baijnath

for

information

Dated D/shala,the / C / 2 » 2
and necessary.

District Project Oflicer,

IntegratedDev. Projeet

Kangra at Dharan1shala

H.P. Forest Department

INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT PROJECT (IDP)
For

Source

Sustainability

And Clumate Resilient Rain fed

Agriculture

Kangra at Dfharamshala, Distt. Kangra
01892-223098 (O) email dpoidpdshala@gmail.com
No.

IDP /Dshala/R, FQ .2.75..

Dated.R2422

From:District Project Officer

Integrated Development Project,

Kangra at Dharamshala

To:

Shri Man Chand S/o Shri Dhani Ram,

Village Rachiyara P.0. Speru Tehsil Palampur
District-Kangra H.P.

Subject:

Advance Work of DLT Plantation (1100/ha) in Jhanaid area=1.00 ha. in G.P.
Spedu under APO Baijnath (Job No- BN-18/PLT/2021-22) - acceptance of bid

thereof/ award of work.

Sir.
(1100/ha) in

This is to inform you that your quotation for Advance Work of DLT Plantation
Jhanaid area=1.00 ha. in G.P. Spedu under APO Baijnath for the year 2021-22

opened on 21.06.2021. being the lowest amounting to Rs. 134140/- only has been accepted and
approved by this oflice. You are hereby requested to furnish performance security@ s% oftotal
contract value. EMD deposited will be kept as security money, rest of the security should be in the
form of FDR or will be deducted from the running bills. The Performance Security shall be valid until
the successful completion of awarded work with in stipulated period. The scope of work to be

executed is as per schedule of quantity attached with the RFQ and stipulations for its completion are
as per RFQ terms and conditions.
You are requested to contact the APO Baijnath and start the work within 5 days or as
carly as possible from date of receipt of this award letter. Since the works are seasonal/time bound
nature so you have to complete within stipulated time period. Please note that no advance payment

will be allowed and it shall be as per payment schedule in the agreement. You are also requested to
sign the agreement within fifteen days.

District Prpject Officer,

Integrated Dev. Project
Kangra at Dharamshala

Endst. No.

Dated D/shala,the
Copy is forwarded to APO Baijnath for information and necessary.

22

262)

District Pfoject Officer,

IntegrateDev. Project
Kangra at Dharamshala

1.

H.P. Forest Depart1ment

INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT PROJECT (IDP)
For
Source

Sustainability And Climate Resilient Rain-fed Agriculture

Kangra at Dhiaramshala, Distt. Kangra
01892-223098 (O) email- dpoidpdshala@gmail.

com

Dated...2.14/2

No. 1DP/Dshala/R.T.Q.1.a7...

2

From:District Project Officer.

Integrated Development Projeet.
Kangra at Dharamshala

To:
Shri Milap Chand S/o Shri Prithi Chand

Village Badsar. P.O. Jia . Tehsil- Palampur.
District- Kangra H.P.

Subject:

Advance work in enrichment planting p/area (400 plants/ha) in Panjoldug = 15.00
Hactare of G.P.Gunehar under APO Baijnath (Job No- BN-19/PLT/2021-22)
acceptance of bid thereof/ award of work.

Sir.
This is to inform you that your quotation for advance work in enrichment planting
p/area (400 plants/ha) in Panjoldug =

15.00 Hactare of G.P.Gunehar under APO Baijnath for the year

2021-22 opened on 21.06.2021, being the lowest amounting to Rs. 349924/- only has been accepted
and approved by this office. You are hereby requested to furnish performance security @ 5% of total
contract value. EMD deposited will be kept as security money, rest of the security should be in the
form of FDR or will be deducted from the running bills. The Performance Security shall be valid until
the successful completion of awarded work with in stipulated period. The scope of work to be
executed is as per schedule of quantity attached with the RFQ and stipulations for its completion are
as per RFQ terms and conditions.
You are requested to contact the APO Baijnath and start the work within 5 days or as

carly as possible from date of receipt of this award letter. Since the works are seasonal/time bound
nature so you have to complete within stipulated time period. Please note that no advance payment
will be allowed and it shall be as per payment schedule in the agreement. You are also requested to
sign the agreement within fifieen days.

Distriet Project Oficer,
Integrated Dev. Project
Kangra at Dharamshala

Endst. No.

T8

Dated D/shala,the
Copy is forwarded to APO Baijnath for information and necessary.

22L 2

Distriet Pyojeet Officer,
IntegrateT Dev. Project
Kangra at Dharamshala G

H.P. Forest Department

INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT PROJECT (IDP)
For

Source

Sustaimability And Climate Resilient Rain-fed Agriculture

Kangra at Dharamsh
01892-223098 (O) email-

Distt. Kangra

dpoidpdshala@gmail.com

24/2»2

No. 1DP/Dshala/R.F.Q.LJ..
rom:
District Project Officer.

Integrated Development Project
Kangra at Dharamshala

Shri Om Prakash S/o Shri

Sojha

Ram,

Village Dough. P.O. Chandpur .Tehsil- Palampur,
District- Kangra H.P.
Subject:

Advance work in enrichment
planting
Hactare of G.P.Gunehar under APO

p/area (400 plants/ha) in Salaitar =10.00
Baijnath (Job No- BN-20/PLT/2021-22)

acceptance of bid thereof/ award of work.

Sir
This is

inform you that your quotation for advance work in
enrichment planting
plants/ha)
10.00 Hactare of
under APO Baijnath for the year
2021-22 opened on 21.06.2021,
being the lowest amounting to Rs. 244882/- only has been accepted
and approved by this office. You are
hereby requested to furnish performance security @ 5% of total
contract value. EMD
will
be
deposited
kept as security money, rest of the security should be in the
form of FDR or will be deducted from the
running bills. Rest of the security should be in the form of
FDR or will be deducted from the
running bills. The Performance Security shall be valid until the
successful completion of awarded work with in
stipulated period. The scope of work to be executed is
as
per schedule of quantity attached with the RFQ and
stipulations for its completion are as
RFQ
p/area (400

to

in Salaitar

G.P.Gunehar

=

per

terms and conditions.

You are requested to contact the APO
Baijnath and start the work within 5 days or as
early as possible from date of receipt of this award letter. Since the works are seasonal/time bound
nature

so
you have to complete within stipulated time period. Pleasce note ihat
will be allowed and it shall be as
per payment schedule in the agreement. You
sign the agreement within fifieen

no
are

advance payment
also

requested

to

days.

Distriet Prect Offieer.
Integrated Dev. Project
Kangra at Dharamshala

Endst. No._

Copy

is forwarded

to

APO

Baijnath

22

Dated D/shala,the
for infornmation and necessary.

Distriet Pfoject Ofmficer,

Integratea Dev. Project
Kangra at DharamshalaG

262

in Kukargundha

bid

This is to inform you that your

-

22) acceptance

quotation for

advance work in enrichment

planting

Advance work in enrichment planting p/area (400 plants/ha)
(Job No- BN-21/PLT/202110.00 Hactare of G.P. Baragran under APO Baijnath
thereof/ award of work.
of

District- Kangra H.P.

Shri Rajkumar S/o Shri Madho Ram.
Ward No-3 P.O. Palampur, Tehsil- Palampur,

Kangra at Dharamshala

Integratcd Development Project.

District Project Officer.

Duand22
14/2.2/
Dated.

are

requested

Endst. No.

sign

Copy

is forwarded to APO Baijnath

82

will be allowed and it shall be as
the agreement within fifteen days.

requested

to

necessary.

District Project Officer,
Integrated Dev. Projeet
Kangra at Dharamshala

for information and

Dated D/shala,the2
2242

Kangra at Dharamshala

Integrated Dev. Project

District Pfoject Officer,

are also
schedule in the agreement. You
per payment

period.

work within 5 days or as
the APO Baijnath and start the
bound
the works are seasonal/time
of this award letter. Since
advance
payment
Please note that no
time
to contact

possible from date of receipt
within stipulated
so you have to complete
as

nature

early

You

terms and conditions.

=

for the
10.00 Hactare of G.P. Baragran under APO Baijnath
in Kukargundha
p area (400 plants/ha)
to Rs. 234313/- only has been
on 21.06.2021, being the lowest amounting
year 2021-22 opened
5%
You are hereby requested to furnish performance security @
accepted and approved by this office.
in
be
should
be kept as security money, rest ofthe security
contract value. EMD deposited will
total
of
the form
bills. Rest of the security should be in
the form of FDR or will be deducted from the running
valid until the
bills. The Performance Security shall be
of FDR or will be deducted from the running
executed is
be
work to
in stipulated period. The scope of
successful completion of awarded work with
for its completion are as per RFQ
attached with the RFQ and stipulations
a s per schedule of quantity

Sir.

Subject:

To:

From:-

o. iDP/Dshala/R.T.Q...

01892-223098 (O} email- dpoiudpdshala@gmail.com

Kangra at Dharamshala, Distt. Kangra

Source Sustainability And Climate Resilient Rain-fed Agriculture

For

INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT PROJECT (IDP)

H.P. Forest Department

H.P. Forest Department

INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT PROJECT (IDP)
For

Source

Sustainability

And Cíimate Resrilient

Rain-fed Agriculture

Kangra at Dharamshala, Distt. Kangra
01892-223098 (O) email dpoidpdshala@gmail.com

No. 1DP /Dshala/R.T.Q...83
From:District Project Officer

Dated

Integrated Development Project.
Kangra at Dharamshala
TO.Shri Rajkumar S/o Shri Madho Ram.

Ward No-3. P.O. Palampur, Tehsil- Palampur,
District- Kangra H.P.

Subject:

Advance work in enrichment planting p/area (400 plants/ha) in Rajgundha = 5.00

Hactare of G.P. Baragran under APO Baijnath (Job No- BN-22/PLT/2021-22)
acceptance of bid thereof/ award of work.

Sir.

This is to inform you that your quotation for advance work in enrichment planting
p/area (400 plants/ha) in Rajgundha = 5.00 Hactare ofG.P. Baragran under APO Baijnath for the year
2021-22 opened on 21.06.2021. being the lowest amounting to Rs. 113846/- only has been accepted

and approved by this office. You are hereby requested to furnish performance security @5% oftotal
contract value. EMD deposited will be kept as security money, rest of the security should be in the

form of FDR or will be deducted from the running bills. The Performance Security shall be valid until
the successful compietion of awarded work with in stipulated period. The scope of work to be
executed is as per schedule of quantity attached with the RFQ and stipulations for its completion are
as per RFQ terms and conditions.
You are requested to contact the APO Baijnath and start the work within 5 days or as

ds possible from
Cn
nature so you have to

bound
date of receipt of this award letter. Since the works are seasonal/time
complete within stipulated time period. Please note that no advance payment

You
will be allowed and it shall be as per payment schedule in the agreement.
sign the agreement within fifteen days.

are

also

requested

to

District Pfbject Officer
Integrated Dev. Project
Kangra at Dharamshala

Endst. No.

81

Copy

is forwarded to APO

Dated D/shala,the

Baijnath for information and

necessary.

22| 2o

District Ptoject Officer,
Integrated Dev. Project
Kangra at Dharamshala

H.P. Forest Department

INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT PROJECT (IDP)
For

Source

Sustainability

And Climate Resilient

Rainfed Agricult ure

Kangra at Dharamshala, Distt. Kangra

01892-223098 (O) email dpoidpdshala@gmail.com
No.

Dated.22/2?j

1DP/Dshala/R. F.Q ...

From:District Project Officer

Integrated Development Project,
Kangra at Dharamshala

To:

Shri Rohit

Singh S/o Manohar Singh,
Village Kukaina P.O. Taragarh Tehsil- Baijnath,
District- Kangra H.P.

Subject:

Advance Work of Enrichment Planting (400/ha) in area Sarmaan in G.P.
Dharmaan 12.00 Ha. under APO Baijnath (Job No- BN-23/PLT/2021-22)
acceptance of bid thereof/ award of work.

Sir.
This is to inform you that your
quotation for Advance Work of Enrichment Planting
area Sarmaan in G.P. Dharmaan
12.00 Ha.under APO Baijnath for the
year 2021-22
opened on 21.06.2021, being the lowest amounting to Rs. 393691/only has been accepted and
approved by this office. You are hereby requested to furnish
performance security@ 5%
contract value. EMD
deposited will be kept as security money, rest of the security should beof total
in the
form of FDR or will be deducted from the
bills. The Performance
running
shall
be
valid
Security
until
the successful
completion of awarded work with in stipulated period. The
of
work to be
scope
executed is as per schedule of
quantity attached with the RFQ and stipulations for its
completion are

(400/ha) in

as per RFterms and conditions.
You

are
requested to contact the APO Baijnath and start the work within 5
days or as
from
date
of receipt of this award
possible
letter. Since the works are
seasonal/time
nature so you have to
complete within stipulated time period. Please note that no advance bound
will be allowed and it shall
payment
be as per
payment schedule in the agreement. You are also
the
sign agreement within fifteen days.
requested to

carly

as

District Profect Officer

Integrated Dev. Project
Endst. No.

Copy

86
is forwarded

Kangra at Dharamshala
to

APO

Dated D/shala,the 23|to2
Baijnath for information and
necessary.
District Pfoject Officer,

Integrated Dev. Project
Kangra at Dharamshala

(N

H.P. Forest Department

INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT PROJECT (IDP)
For

Source

Sustaimability And Climate Resilient

Rain-fed Agriculture

Kangra at Dharamshala, Distt. Kangra
01892-223098 (O) email- dpoidpáshala@gmail.com

Dated.2

No. 1DP /Dsfhiala/R.F.Q ..7S.T.
From:
District Project Ofticer.

Integrated Development Project,
Kangra at Dharamshala

To:
Shri Sachin S/o Shri Bikram Chand.
Village Gankhetta P.0. Phatahar &Tehsil- Baijnath,
District-Kangra H.P.

Subject:

Advance Work of Enrichment Planting (400/ha) in P area Upperali Kohar in G.P.
Kothi Kohar

15.00 Ha under APO Baijnath (Job No- BN-24/PLT/2021-22) -

acceptanee of bid thereof/ award of work.

Sir.
This is to inform you that your quotation for Advance Work of Enrichment Planting
area Upperali Kohar in G.P. Kothi Kohar
15.00 Ha under APO Baijnath for the year
2021-22 opened on 21.06.2021. being the lowest
amounting to Rs. 455989/- only has been accepted
and approved by this office. You are hereby
requested to furnish performance security

(400 /ha) in P

@5% of total

contract value. EMD deposited will be kept as security money, rest of the security should be in the

form of FDR or will be deducted from the running bills. The Performance Security shall be valid until
the successful completion of awarded work with in
stipulated period. The scope of work to be
executed is as per schedule of quantity attached with the
for its
RFQ and
are

stipulations

as per RFQ terms and conditions.

completion

You

are requested to contact the APO
Baijnath and start the work within 5 days or as
from
date of receipt of this award letter. Since the works are
possible
seasonal/time bound
nature so you have to
complete within stipulated time period. Please note that no advance
payment
will be allowed and it shall be as
per payment schedule in the agreement. You are also requested to
sign the agreement within fifteen days.

early

as

Districtfroject Officer,
Integrated Dev. Project Q
Kangra at Dharamshala

Endst. No.

Copy

is

forwarded

to APO

Baijnath

Dated D/shala,the

for information and
necessary.

22 |612s2

DistrieProject Officer,
Integvíted Dev. Project
Kangra

at

Dharanmshala a

H.P. Forest Department

INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT PROJECT (IDP)
For
Source

Sustainability And Climate Resilient Rain-fed Agriculture
Kangra at Dharamshala, Distt. Kangra
01892-223098 (O) email- dpoidpdshala@gmal.com

No.

1DP /Dshala/R, F.Q...

Dated. 33I4

*******

From:
District Project Officer,

Integrated Development Project
Kangra at Dharamshala

To:

Shri Sachin S/o Shri Bikram Chand
Village Gankhetta P.0. Phatahar &Tehsil- Baijnath.
District- Kangra H.P.
Advance Work of Enrichment Planting (400/ha) in P area Mallah in G.P. Polling

Subject:

8.00 Ha under APO Baijnath (Job No- BN-25/PLT/2021-22) - acceptance of bid

thereof/ award of work.

Sir.

This is to inform you that your quotation for Advance Work of Enrichment Planting
(400/ha) in area Mallah in G.P. Polling

8.00 Ha under APO Baijnath for the year 2021-22

opened on 21.06.2021, being the lowest amounting to Rs. 285271/- only has been accepted

and approved by this office. You are hereby requested to furnish performance security @5%
of total contract value. EMD deposited will be kept as security money, rest of the security
should be in the form of FDR or will be deducted from the running bills. The Performance
Security shall be valid until the successful completion of awarded work with in stipulated

period. The scope of work to be executed is as per schedule of quantity attached with the RFQ

and stipulations for

its

completion are as per RFQ terms and conditions.

You are requested to contact the APO Baijnath and start the work within 5 days or as
seasonal/time bound
from date of receipt of this award letter. Since the works are
nature so you have to complete within stipulated time period. Please note that no advance payment

early

as

possible

will be allowed and it shall be

as

You
per payment schedule in the agreement.

are

also

requested

to

sign the agreement within fifteen days.

District Project49fficer
Integrated Dev. Project
Kangra at Dharamshala

Dated D/shala,the 22 C)2o2)

Endst. No.
Copy

is forwarded to APO

Baijnath

for information and necessary.

Distriet Projeet Officer,

Integrated Dov. Project
Kangra at Hharamshalag

